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gusinws <$ar<to.
"^^^dicalTco-partn^rship.

We, the undersigned, have entered into 
partnership for the practice of the Medical 
profession under the style and firm 
Keating <fc McDonald.

THOS. AUCHMULY KEATING,
M. D..M.K.C. S., England 

A. A. MACDONALD,
M.B., L.R.C.P., Eidn., and L.R.C.8., Edin. 

_ Guelph, July 1st, 1873. dim wCm

B,EMOVAL OF SURGERY.

DR. HEROD
Has removed his Surgery to the rooms 
above the Guelph Drug Store,where ho may 
be found from 10 a.m. to C p.m. _ Entrance 
on Cork street. After at his residence
as usual.

DB. BROCK,
OFFICE AND BESIDENdB

Directly opposite Chalmer's 6hurch 
Quebec street, Guelph.

Dr. Brock having returned from the South 
will attend to all professional calls as usual

STEPHEN BOULT, Architect, Con 
1^ tractor and Builder. Planing Mill,and 
fverykiud of Joiner's Work prepared for the 
rade and the public. The Factory is on 
Quebec street,Guelph. _______ dw

C1ARVCR & HATIIERLY,Contractors 
/ Well Sinkers and General Jobbers. 
Excavations of all kinds undertaken by the 

day or job. Residence, Liverpool 'St., near 
Ryan’s ashory. _______________________ dw

FREDERICK BJBSCOE, Barrister and 
Attorney at Law, Solicitor in Chancery, 

Conveyancer, Ac. Guelph. Office, corner of 
Wvndhara and we-antc ~ Am

O!_ " Barristers and Attornevs-at-Law, Soli
citors,Notaries Public, Ac. UlQce—Cornerof 
Wyndham tnd Quebec Streets, up stairs, 
Guelph, Ont. (dw

GUTHRIE, WATT & CUTTEN,

Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law., Solicitors 
in Chancery, Guelph, Ontario.

P. GCTURIB, J. WATT, W. H. CUTTEN. 
Guelph, March 1,1871. dw.

j^EMON & PETERSON,
Barristers and Attorneys at Law,

Solicitors in Ch tncery, 
Couvoy.ancers and Notaries Public.

Offices—liroionlnw's Neip JBuildings, near 
the Registry Offices.

A. LEMON, H.W. PETERSON,
CHAS. LEMON. | County Crown Attorney

ROPERT CRAWFORD,
PRACTICAL

Watch and Clock Maker. Jeweller.
Wyndham Street, Guelph,

Gold and Silver Watches, Chains, Brooch
es. Rings, &c., Hair Plait and Device Work, 
Clocksand Time pieces, Jewelry repaired and 
made to order. Plated Goods in variety. 

Guelph. Feb. 12.1873._________________dwy

vy- H. TAYLOR,

CARRIAGE SILVER PLATER, 

GHJHSjL.3?H.

All work warranted the best, 
for pricelist._______________

The only one this side of Toronto.
----- ’ ^ Please send

W'TLLIAM J. PATERSON,
Official Assignee for the County 

of Wellington.

i 'tnco—Opi’esite Town HaD, Guelph, dw

Jjl STURDY,

iso, Sip, & OriHiieital Painter
GRAINER and PAPER-HANGER.

Shop next to tlio Wellington Hotel, Wyivl 
ba-n Street Gneirh. tS7 dw

TROîT CASTINGS

Of all kinds, made to order at

CROWE'S I R 3 N WORKS,
Norfolk Street, Guelph.

15dw JOHN C ttOWE, Proprietor

Rnv 3wt vert torments.
RVANT^GIRL* WANTEI)—With*re-
ferences, on or before the 18th inet., by 

Mrs. George Murton, jr. Md3

OUSE WANTED TO RE NT—Con - 
taiuing six or seven rooms, in a good 

part of the town. Apply at this office.

ANTED —A good general servant. 
Good wages given. Apply to Mrs.

Jy'J-wl-dtf

H°
WA
Dunbar.

WANTED — A servant girl that un
derstands washing and ironing.

Apply at Deady's Wellington Hotel. 
Guelph, July 15, 1873. 3d

SMART and RESPECTABLE MES
SAGE BOY WANTED — At the Fash

ionable West End. Applications received 
until Monday, the 14th mat.

A. O.BUCnAM. 
Guelph, July 9, 1873. _ d_

SEWING MACHINES FOR SALE.—
For sale, several first-class Sewing Ma 

chines,different makers, all new, cheap fo 
cash. Apply at the Mercury Office.

N OTICE TO TEACHERS

ATTENDING THE EXAMINATION.

A discount of 20 per cent, will bo allowed 
to Teachers attending the Examination—at 
Day's Bookstore. A large stock of Text 
Books on hand.

Guelph, July 15th, 1873. d5

jyiESS mid MANTLE MAXING

The Fashionable West End
To the Ladle#ï

We have during the past twoyearscon- 
templated the establishment of a Drf.ss, 
Making Department, n connection 
with our other branches. The difficulty 
of obtaining a suitable person to take 
charge, has, un to the present time, only 
prevented us from doing so.

We have now great pleasure in inform
ing you that we have secured the Servi
ces of Mies Morrison, of Toronto, a Indy 
of first-clasrf abilities, highly recommen
ded to us, and we believe eminently 
qualified to give complete satisfaction in 
every respect. Miss Morrison has for 
the past ten years occupied the position 
of cutter and fitter in one of the leading. 
Fashionable Dress making Establish
ments in the City of Toronto.

Miss Morrison is also an experienced 
Mantle inakér, and all orders entrusted 
to her will bo executed in a style equal 
to anything that can be obtained in the 
largest cities.

Orders for these departments will he 
received on p,nd after Monday next, the 
4th of May

A. 0. BUCHAM,

The School Board.
Tho annual meeting of the School 

Bpard was held yesterday (Monday)even- 
ing. Mr. Peterson, Chairman of the 
Board, presided, and there were present 
Messrs. Kennedy, Robt. Mitchell,Newton, 
Knowles, Raymond, Mackenzie, Bell, 
Stevenson, Harvey, Murton, Inglis, Drs. 
Macguire and Keating

The Secretary read the minutes of last 
meeting, which were opproved.

COMMUNICATIONS.
A communication was read from the 

Education Department, calling attention 
to a statement in the reporkof the Public 
School Inspector, as follows : —“The 
available school accommodation is not 

ï adequate for one-half of the school popu
lation of the town, nor even for those 

' whose names were enrolled during the 
! year.” Attention was called to the ne- 

| gleet of the Board to comply with section 
two of School Act, requesting an ex-

Ml

APLE JaE AF
X BASE BALL CLUB.

bo held on TUESDAY evening, 15tli, at the 
XftueenlK-Hntfll at 8.'5 o'clock. A full atten
dance is requested, as matters Torrtne forth- 
coming trip will be discussed.

W. S. SMITH, Secretary 
Guelph, July 14,1873. <12t

planation from the Board before paying 
1 ashionable West End Dress, Mantle | *•__ B

and Millinery Est-ibl aliment. : la0 >enr 8 8rRnt- 
- - -  --------------- -——----------------------- — j Also from Mr. Fergus Black, tendering

hi8 resignation as actant teacher of

TUESDAY "EVENING, JULY 15,

T°
1873.

J the Guelph High School in consequence 
of his having been appointed head master 
of Listowel High School.

ACCOUNTS.
Several accounts were brought before 

tlfïï Board and passed.
THE NEW CENTRAL SCHOOL.

Mr. Kn.ivies presented the report of 
the Special Committee in reference to 
the new central school. It was in two 
poytions^the first as to the site, and the 
second regarding the building. In rela
tion to >he site, tho committee reported 

irge Skinner, F.sq. T!I*C RiflD WUO’tt liEQDâTPUCC that, in their opinion, no site had been
Specifications can be seen at , I rfiu mUiiiil itu v UEOr #1 I uil CO j or could bOwdesignated which would be

rpENDERS WANTED.
Sealed Tenders will bo received up to 

Thursday, the 17tli inst., for Mason's, Car- 1 
renters, ami Plasterers work to be done in I 
building an addition to a house on the Elora 1 
Road for George Skinner, F.sq.

Plans and Specifications 
my office on Quebec Street.

STEPHEN BOULT,
Architect. J

Guelph, July 14, 1873. ,_________ dd j

Gas Consumers.
Pay your Gas Accounts on or before 

TUESDAY, the 15th inst., and save the 
20 per cent, discount.

Parable at the Company’s Works.
D. GUTHRIE, Pros. 

Guelph, July 11th, 1873. dd

Fight with Knives. 

Japan.

The
Higli Church.

superior or at all equal to that fixed upon 
j by the Board. A vçry important fact 
I seemed not to be known to some of tho 
j petitioners against the present site, 
: namely, that the Town Council had en- 

u City Of Washington.” dosed a part of Cambridge Street, lialf-
J _________ an-acre in extent, and deeded it to the

Board on the express stipulation that 
the school should be built there, and 
that parties in the vicinity of the street 
had consented to this on that understand
ing. It would be impossible to break 
faith with these persons ; tho attempt to 
do so would expose the Board to serious 
consequences. Again, many of the peti
tioners were not aware of tho fact that 

VfEW CAB.—The subscriber begs to ! for the Middle States, rising barometer, the Board owned lj acre of ground-on 
lN announce to the citizens of Guelph j south-westerly winds, partly cloudy and 1 the hill where the new Central School is 
that he has Just purchu.ou a carriage and is j ., p N 1 to be built, and on learning this expressedprepared to carry persons to and from any ! clearing weather. For New England , - '. , c„tisfaetion with the
place in town nt the usual charges. Ho Lus I ,, t , winds cloudv weather ■ •¥“ p”ip.r*se satisfaction with me also a large pleasure wagon for pic-nics, ox- south-westerly winas, ciouay weaiuer , slte Besides this, there were wide 
cursions, Ac. He hopes by strict attention and occasional local rains, for Like . streets around it which would never be 
to receive a stare of i,ul.lic i:n.troua8. Ov- j Ilegiou westerly wind», lower tempera. ! busines!, 6treetB. nllll the committee had 
at my reskleneol'iieti .tool to^ the  ̂rim [live ! ture^end partly cloudy and charing n0 doubt hut that they could secure an- 
Methodist parsonage. JOHN EWING. | weather,

Guelph, July 12, 1372. U3m

r|10 BUILDERS.
Tenders wilt be received up to 2 o'clock,
,m., on TUESDAY, tho 22nd inst., fer the 

__"asonry, Wood work, and Iron Work requi
red in the erection of a bridge over the 
River Speed, at Pipe's Mills, in Guelph 
Township.

Plans and Specifications can be seen at ; 
the oilice of tho undersigned.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

T. W. COOPER, ï . ,
County Engineer, reported.

Guelph, July 14,1873. ........ wi dd | Washington, midnight.—Probabilities

New York, July 14.—The cholera lms 
| broken out in the Ohio Penitentiary, at 
' Columbus. Five cases and two deaths are

New York, July 15.—On Sunday a tcr- 
f no CONTRACTORS i rible with butcher knives took place
j 1 1____ ’ t in a saloon on Archer 'Avenue, Chicago,

; J” ;vM«h John McNally was fatally at 
of School Trustees for the erectio of a Con-1 bed by James Curry, whom he hniL- 
tral School House in accordance with modi- tacked and who appears to have acted ih 
fieri Plan, ftii.l specifications adopted at the , se!1 *k,eucc McNally having driven him 
‘the IS h!,t 0 * y m“e'|iuto a corner and fought him until he

Tenders called for are for Excavation, i (McNally) died from loss of blood. Den- 
Mason and Bricklayer's Work —Carpenter’s ! njs Hayes and his wife quarrelled last 

CatiTren-! Saturday night, when the latter by 
Plastering -Roofing-Heating Apparatus. ! her son, by a former husband,beat him to 

Plans and Specifications can be seen at I death with clubs. Greater mortality was
“T.nSm«‘t"bXnied in on or before ™ Cî'i“S° »?ek l.h»“ for nnJr
Saturday, the 20th inst. ! previous week during this or last year.

The Board do not bind themselves to ac- SaN Francisco, July 11.—Trade in 
cept the low-cstor any tender. I- -

CHAB. RAYMOND,
Chairman of Special Committee.

Guelph, July 10, 1873. dlQd

Japan was extremely dull. Farmers 
were alarmed about the rice crop.

RAGS AND WASTE PAPER.
Wanted, and must he had by the 1st 

January, Fifty Tons of Waste Paper. olJ 
Newspapers, old Pamphlets, or Waste 
Paper of aey -kind - for which 
the highest price in case in the Dominion 
will be pa d, at the Rig and "\yaste Paper 
Depot, corner of King and Queen stree* i. 
Address "RAGS of WASTE PAPER," „ ). 
216 and 218 King Street West. Will receive 
from lib. tolO.OOOlbs.

D. MURPHY,
Hamiltin Dec.l4fl872 dy

NTEW COAL YARD.

The undersigned having opened a Con 
Yard in Guelph is prepared to furnish all 
kinds of ikir^i aujl Soft CQll,

At mtfderatc prices. Ordcrsleft at the store 
of John A. Wood, Upper Wyndham Street, 
wdlbe I»omi.fy.r..o,UdtOMuRToNi

Guelph * ____________________ÈL

MONE Y TO LEND,

On farm security, at eight per cent* No 
commission cb»rBod. ^£BIS00Et 

Barrister. A-c,
April 4 ’73.-dwtf.On^livl'.

MONE Y TO LEND,
In sums to suit borrowers. No so 

«es or commission charged.
Apidy direct to tho undersigned,

1 v - QUTHP,P WATT At. HITT 
April 24. 1873.

pBIZE PENTIST11T.

DR. RUB HUT CAMPBELL

JVRUIT DEPOT.

NEW

LEMONS
At the fruit Depot.

HUGH WALKER,
Wyndham Street.

Guelph, July 0,1873. ' dtf

T)IC^’IC.

Methodist Sabbath School, will he hclJ ii 
the Grove of II. W. PETERSON, Esq., on

Thursday afternoon, 17tli inst.
There will he Croquet, Biise Ball, Foot 

Ball, &c. Tea served at 0 n'cmck.
The pati'oimge of friends, of Sabbath 

Schools is cordially solicited.
Tickets can be obtained from tho teachers 

or at the gate. Price 25 cents.
July 14th, 1873. „ d4

Town iiinl County Sews.
; Knox Churcik Pic-nic comes off next 
Friday.

Remember tho Wesleyan Sunday 
I School Pic-nic on Thursday next.

Promoted.—We are glad to learn tha 
Mr. Black, assistant teacher in the 
Guelph High School, has obtained the 
post of head master in tho Listowel 
High School,

Teachers attending the examination 
will be allowed 20 per cent, discount on 
all-purchases made at Day’s -Bookstore 
during tho examination. See his adver
tisement.

FIANCY GOODS

Licentiateof Dental 
Surgery.

k Established 1864.
Office next doorto 

f the "Advertiser ’Of
fice, Wyndham - t., 
Guelph.
Residence opposite 
Mr. Boult’s Factory 

1 ..-Street. Tooth ) ttrncted without pair..
.Lefareneen, Drs. Ulavke, Tuck, ?»tcOuire, 

Herod, McGregor .apd Cowan, Guelph. Drs. 
Buchanan and Philips, Toronto Drs. Elliot, 
& Meyers.D.entiKts Toronto. _________ dw

M. FOSTER, L.D.S., 

SURGEON DENTIST, G-UELPH.
OSco over E. Har 

vcy & Go’s Drug 
aStoro, Corner o 
a Wyndham and Mac- 
f dounell-sts. Guelph 

tar Nitrous Oxide 
(laughing gas ) àd- 

... - ministered for the
extraction of teeth without pain .which is 
perfectly safe and reliable.

References kindly permitted to Drs .Herod 
Clarke,Tuck,McGuire,Keating, Cowan and 
McGregor,G lelph ; \y. K . Graham, Dentist 
Brampton. , dw

Variety Store,
Upper WyxdiTam Street,

Next totke Wellington Hotel.

All kinds of Fan cy G-oods
BERLIN WOOLS,

Constantly on hand.

All orders promptly attended to.

MRS. WllIGIIT,
Gunlvh, July 4,1873. dw

IT1 ARM TO SELT,—Situate within two 
/ miles of the Town of Guelph, being 
Lots 5 and 6, 2nd concession, Division D , 

Township of Guelph, containing i>6 acres, of 
which from-70 to 60 nre cleared and mostly 
arable, and more than 20 ploughed ready 
for seed. The buildings and fences are in

good repair, and a Igrge orchard in. full 
earing.
Further particulars can he learned by ap

plication — if by letter (prepaid), to John 
Mickle, Esq., proprietor, Gue'ph, or to tho 
undersigned.

CHAS. DAVIDSOv, 
Town Hall Buildings. 

Guelph Juno 23,1673. dw3m

TO LET—With immediate possession,
the stone cellars, rooms, offices, and 

uppor story in Brownlow’s Buildings, on 
Douglas street; near tho Post Office. Ap
ply to John Horsmrm, or William Day

The Oraniie Dinner.—In pur report 
yesterday we inadvertantly omitted to 
give the names of the gentlemen who 
contributed to the enjoyment of the even
ing hv their musical ability. These were 
Bro. Coulson, who sang “ Guy Fawkes ; ” 
Bro. Armour, “Rule Britannia; ’’ Bro. 
Newton, “ Cruiskcen Lawn ;,K and Bro. 
Allan, “ Red White and Blue.

Mr. John Anderson requests us to say 
that teachers attending tho examination 
can have the perusal of any of the 
volumes on his shelves during their stay 
in town free. Mr. Anderson has an end
less amount of instructive works in his 
store, which teachers no doubt will eager
ly take advantage of. He has copies of 
the Daily Merourx of yesterday contain^ 
ing the programme of the examination.

The Examinations.—The half yearly. 
examination of school teachers, for the 
county of Wellington, commenced yester
day (Monday) in the Drill shed, and will 
probably last two weeks. The Board of 
Examiners consists of the Rev. Messrs 
Kilgour <& Torrance and Messrs Fordyce 
and McCaig. Yesterday’s proceedings 
began with the examination for special 
certificates in Raturai History, Botany, 
and Agricultural Chemistry; there being 
four candidates. To-day (Tuesday) the 
examinations are for second & third class 
certificates, end will extend over 5 or 0 
days, according to the programme pub
lished in our issue yesterday.

Our Drill shed presents an interesting 
spectacle to-day. The long rows of 
tables and forms occupied by neatly dres
sed youth of both sexes, remind one of a 
large tea party, except that on such oc
casions the youth and maidens, not to 
mention their elders, Usually sit a wee 
bit closer than do aur anxious examinees. 
Then in place of steaming bobea and 
twankay, of the modest bread and butter 
and the indigestible sweet things', we 
have pens and ink and formidable-look-

no doubt but that they could secure an
other half-acre of ground near the site, if 
deemed desirable, at a small outlay. 'As 
it was, however, they possessed a large 
piece of property in one of the most com
manding positions in the town,accessible 
on all sides, with streets leading to it in 
all directions, free frem noisome or un
pleasant surroundings, with ample space 
for future additions if necessary. The 
committee believed that if the building 
was completed, it and the site would be 
found the best which could be designated, 
taking all circumstances into account, 
and where children from all the wards in 
the town could conveniently attend. For 
these reasons the committee could not 
recommend any change in the site 
selected.

The second portion of the report states 
that the committee have had the plans 
of the school-house modified with 
view to reducing the cost as much as pos
sible, and submit amended plans and 
specifications, which they approve of; and 
would recommend that tenders be adver
tised for immediately.

inspector’s report.
The Inspector read his half-yearly re

port, and the report of the examinations 
for the second quarter of the current 
year, in which he stated that upwards of 
1,300 pupils had been enrolled for the 
half-year, and that he had caused to be 
published in one of the local papers the 
names of those in the different schools 
who had distinguished themselves 
amongst their fellow-pupils fir punctu
ality, regularity and proficiency. The 
jreport closed by recommending the pur
chase of certain requisites for tho two 
classes in the Senior Girls’ School. It 
also stated that close upon a thousand 
•pupils had been enrolled for the month 
of June alone—giving both the average 
and the aggregate attendance of boys and 
girls.

COMMITTEE ON SCHOOL PROPERTY.
Mr. Knowles piesented the report of 

this Committee. It stated that six ap
plications had been received for the of
fice of caretaker, advertised as vacant.

THE CENTRAL SCHOOL SITE.
Mr. Raymond moved, seconded by Mr. 

Harvey, that the report in reference to 
the site be adopted.

Mr. Murton said he objected to the 
site. Some persons had spoken as if 
none but those who had children were 
capable of forming a correct judgment on 
this matter. Well, ho had no children, 
yet he had a strong opinion on the ques
tion. He did not like tho situation, and 
could not vote for it.

Mr. Inglis thought there was some 
error in -the report. A portion of the 
ground referred to in the report was to 
be applied to the girls’ school, and, the 
land appropriated for that purpose oouhl 
not bo taken for any other, so that 
there was not really more than an acre 
available for the Central School.

Mr. Stevenson remarked that tho land 
was had from the Canada Company for 
half price on condition of putting the 
school there. Some persohs said that 
the site was a mere flea-bite ; it was the 
money the building was to cost that was 
the great point. It was strange that 
those whe were so careful about onr hoys 
had not also some consideration about 
our girls.

Tho resolution was then carried.
COST OF BUILDING.

Tho Board then went inio committee 
of the whole on the plans referred to in 
the second portion of the committee’s re
port. Alterations had been me de in 
these plans which would reducedhe cost 
of the new school some 65,000 or 90,000. 
The chief of these alterations were dis
pensing with the lofty tower of stone,and 
substituting therefor a wooden belfry ; 
leaving out the “string courses” and 
buttresses, which were merely of an orna
mental character ; taking 2J feet off the

Mr. Raymond moved, seconded by Mr. 
Knowles, that the amended plans ho 
adopted, and tondera, asked for.

One or two members having expressed 
dissent, Dr. Keating remarked that the 
acceptance of the resolution did not. bind 
the Board in any way, because if the 
amounts of the tenders to be asked for 
were too high, it was still competent 
for the Board to further modify the 
plans. He was much pleased with the 
character of the modifications by which 
the saving in cost had been objected. In 
its essential features the building pre
sented the samfi purity and propriety of 
arenitecture as before. It would be an 
ornament to the town and a credit to 
Western Ontario. A considerable dim- 
munition of expense hud been effected, 
and the general character of the building 
remained the same. He felt sure that 
the town would sustain them in erecting 
a building costing from 930,000 to 932,- 
000 ; but the town would point at them 
with the linger of scorn if they were tff 
erect a shabby building which would bo 
a lasting monuments of their incapacity. 
There were many handsome buildings 
now in the town, and the genius of the 
age seemed to he to combine the useful 
and the ornamental in architecture.

The resolution was passed, and the 
committee rose and reported.(

Mr. Raymond moved, ana Mr. Knowles 
seconded, the same resolution in - 
Council, with the addition that tenders 
should be advertised for to be sent in 
not later than Saturday, the 26th inst. 
The mover remarked that they were put
ting up a building twice the size of the 
Town Hull for half the cost.

Mr. Kennedy doubted whether tfyey 
could make a reduction of 96,000 by the 
modifications shown. Up thought that 
the modified plan could be carried out 
for a total cost of 935,000, but it could 
not he done for 932,000.

It was remarked in the course of con
versation that there would be every fa
cility afforded for inspecting the plans, as 
they would be laid out in the Council 
Chamber.

The resolution was then carried. 
caretaker.

The Board went into committee on the 
applications received for this office, and 
after the applications had been read, the 
matter was referred to the School Proper
ty Committee.

The Board adjourned at a few minutes 
after nine o’clock.

chant of this Town who had promised 
him support and then acted against him. 
He confessed that this caused him much 
annoyance, and he had refused in Conse
quence to support that gentleman at the 
last election. He had thought better of 
the matter sinee, and was free to say 
that if the occurence was now instead of 
then, ho would not use the same hard ex
pressions nor feel in the same way as he 
did then. And he wished now to have it 
distinctly understood that if any elector 
hod promised him a vote, and on reflec
tion preferred to vote for Mr. Davidson, 
that voter was at perfect liberty to do so 
—-he (the speaker) freely released him 
from liis promise, and would entertain 
no hard feelings towards him. He-hoped 
Mr. Davidson would act in thy same 
manner, and they would have a fair 
straightforward contest. He would also 
state that his workpeople were perfectly 
at liberty to vote for his opponent if they 
desired.

Mr. Ilogg asked the name of tho lead
ing merchant Mr. McCrae referred to.

Mr. McCrae replied, repeating that his 
feelings were now changed en the matter, 
and sat down without giving the name.

Mr. Davidson said, referring to the 
resignation of Mr. Bell, that Mr. McCrae 
came ont “under the auspices of the very 
men who had induced manufacturers to 
come to town and then refused to carry 
out the promises they had made. He 
was as much opposed to bonuses to 
manufacturers as Mr. McCrae, because if 
a business was not able to stand on its- 
own legs it was not good for much. Mr. 
McCran would no doubt carry out tho 
views of those who brought him forward. 
When ffie was formerly in the Council 
he left because his business required so 
much attention ; yet now, when his busi
ness had doubled, he came out again. 
The fact was, he was only brought for
ward to oppose him (Mr. Davidson), so 
that his backers might have a majority 
in squandering; the people’s money ; and . 
as a specimen of this, the Council were 
now about to issue 920,000 debentures to 
pay for their extravagance in buying 
more property than the assessment of the 
town would coyer. -He would have op
posed this.

Mr. Hogg interrupted the speaker with 
a reference to the Elmira road, charging 
him with wasting 25 per cent, of the 
funds of the undertaking, and of never 
working without being.well paid.

Mr. Davidson warmly- denied the im
putation, and a hot discussion ensued, 
both talking at once at the top of their 
lungs. Just at this moment a locomo
tive outside thought it would also blow 
off a little steam, and the effect of the 
three struggling each to be heard above 
the others was indescribably comical.

Mr.Davidson continued. He condemned 
the extravagance of the Council, and 
said that when he was chairman of the 
Finance Committee he always came ont 
with a balance to his credit. The presen t 
assessment of 1$ per cent, would not 
cover the money /eqnired by the town 
hvi it not been that the assessed value 
hat risen^25 per esnt. As lo St. George*» 
Church, 91,750 was paid for it in excess 
of what the town might have got it for 
previously. If he was returned he 
should favour retrenchment. All tho 
money he spent on Elmira road was used 
in buying the right of way.

Mr. Melvin thought it was most un
called for that Mr. Davidson should 
charge Mr. McCrae with going in under 
the influence of a clique. He (Mr. Mel
vin) had not spoken to anyone before 
askmo^Mr. McCree to stand. It was un- 
trrie that Mr. McCrae came out under 
the auspices of men who were prepared 
to run the town into debt. Mr. McCrae 
was a good councillor, aqd no such feel
ings had prompted him to come forward. 
Such insinuations were destructive of 
good neighbourly feeling," and were 
very improper.

Mr. McCrae—Does Mr. Davidson think

The East Word Nomination.
Subjoined is a fuller report of the 

speeches at the nomination than we were 
able to give yesterday :

Mr. McCrae said be had no objection at 
all to speak, as he was not afraid of any
thing that might come afterwards. In 
regard to tho question which . caused Mr.
Bell’s resignation, he (the speaker) would 
not express an opinion as to whether or 
not it was right to give bonuses to man
ufacturers ; but he thought the point had 
not been fairly and fully discussed, and 
if a man who runs a manufactory which 
employs 1,000 men is entitled to a bonus, 
then one who employs only ten men is 
entitled to a bonus in the same ratio.
He felt strongly, however, that when 
the town issued an advertisement, signed 
by the Mayor and the Town Clerk, hold
ing out inducements to manufacturers to 
come here, and making certain promises, 
those promises should be redeemed, and 
redeemed in a liberal spirit. He was a 
manufacturer, as Mr Bell was, and-if tho 
Council were to,decide to give bonuses, 
and a proposition were made to give a
bonus to a manufacturer in the same, ,, . ..., , . ,, , , ; that I wonld supporta measure which was
branch of business as himself, this fact j against the interests of the town, merely

because certain gentlemen brought it for-sliould not hinder him from voting for 
such a bonus. (Applause.) Though ho 
could,not uphold Mr. Bell in his resigna
tion, he objected strongly to the proceed
ings which Mr. Bell stated were the cause 
of his leaving the Council. In reference 
to the matter ot street improvements, 
they knew what his course had been when 
in the Council before. He did'what ho 
thought was best and right : if he thought 

>a street was deserving of a grant he gav e 
it. He wanted no favour for anyone, and 
if returned he would endeavour to act as 
he had done in the past, not only as re
garded this matter, but other public ques
tions. Speaking of the removal
of U>e English Church, he 10-
marked that that was a benefit to the 
Town, and he Lai favoured it; bit it ought 
to have been done when the first offer 
for it was made, at the time ho was in 
the Council before. It was a loss to the 
town that the first offer was not accepted. 
On the question of the Central Exhibition 
he had seen fit to take a course opposed 
to,the majority of opinion at that time. 
He was not antagonistic to the Exhibition, 
for he had endavoured to make tho Ex
hibition a success, and would still do his 
best to make it a success. When the 
land was "proposed to bo bought he went 
for it ; he thought it was well the cor
poration should have a place there ; bnt 
as to their spending so much money on 
the buildings, lie^elieved that the neigh- 
oouring townships were more interested 
in the matter than we were, for the wily 
thing we had was the benefit of tho mit- 
ora in the town, and the name of the thing. 
The townships of Eramosa, Puslincli, 
and Guelph should have given us aid, 
and no doubt would have done so if the 
matter had been properly dealt with. 
He thought the park should he made free 
to all, and be made a pleasure ground for 
the inhabitants. It ought to be made 
attractive. As to letting the building to 
private parties he did not see why respon
sible and respectable persons should not 
be allowed to use it, and derive a benefit 
from it if they could do so. In going 
through the Ward there were certain 
matters CunueoLud with a leading manu
facturing establishment there which had 
been attempted to be made a test question; 
bnt he refused positively to accept this 
as a test question. It was a matter not 
quite within the province of the Council, 
and wae'pnder the direction of the Board 
of Health, and he would not
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ing f’cap sheets ; and no doubt tho care- , . , , ,, Vl - . .
ful-looking students don’t enjoy these I keig]rt °f the main wall ; making the 

A as they would > music hall 24 ft. high instead oi 30 ft., 
’ hut allowing more pitch to the roof.dtf the others.

Mr. Davidson said he did not go so far 
as that, hut if a difference was to be 
made Mr. McCrae would incline to sup
port those who brought him out.

Mr. McCrae said that if a thing was 
right he would support it, and if it was 
wrong he wonld oppose it. He had sup
ported measures broûght up in the Coun
cil by men whom he was personally op
posed to, because he approved^of these 
measures. He and Mr. Heffernan, to . 
whom he was opposed, once stood up 
alone together in the Council against a, 
certain proposal.

Mr. Massie said Mr. Davidson was one 
of the supporters of the Central Exhibi
tion Park so long as it was proposed to buy 
a puce of land which he was interested 
in,but when another and better lot was sug
gested, then he turned rouud and opposed 
thePark proposition alt igether. Mr.David
son made baseless charges, and could 
never come before the public Without 
creating some unpleasant feeling. He had 
made himself so obnoxibus previous to 
the last time he was elected that he had 
to be carried in under tho wing of the 
member tor the South Ward.

Mr. Davidson denied the latter cllega-

Mr. Fahey having'spoken briefly in fa
vour of Mr. Davidson’s candidature, the 
meeting closed.

Mr. Bresson, the Reform candidate, 
Beauharnois, has been elected by an over
whelming majority.

The Tigress left New York on Monday, 
afternoon, on her search for the Polaris.

Some 94,600 expenses have been iuenr- 
relinthh prosecution of Stokes up to 
the present. ^

The official investigation into the 
wreck of the City of Washington com
menced yesterday.

The Spanish Government has promul
gated a decree annulling all edicts of se
questration placed upon the property of 
rebels and rebel sympathizers in Cuba.

A heavy thunder storm passed ever 
Yorkshire, England, on Sunday, doing 
great damage to tho croph. Several per
sons were killed by lightning.

It is stated that President MacMalion
has expressed himself to the effect that 

- ,e him- everything that can be done to insure 
self in regard to it further than that he p0p,,'H Bafety and the necessary liber- 
would do all he could for the sanitary i ti,.s tho Holy See will he done, 
condition of the town ; aun remembeung | v ,,
that vested rights have an interest to he „ Th.° ?roP reP?r^ Arkam. , North 
considered, and that things could not he M.sstssippi, and Weat lennessee are en- 
forced on all at once. He believed it was | cenraging, although a drought la feared, 
the intention of the manufacturers in The Advertiser office and White’s sa- 
question to remove the matter complained loon, London, were entered by a(burglar 
of as far as possible, at least in the sum- j on Monday night. He made but poorly 
mer. Certain differences had occurred 1 by the operition, finding cnly about 93|fc 
between himself and a prominent mer- and leaving one of his boots behind-, -

\


